
Choir Boys JPresent
m JB'x

iratti
On tour for their twenty-first time in the United States and

North America, the famed Vienna Choir Boys will appear
,u Concert here at Paterson State on Monday, March 14. The

- twenty two boys, who range in age from eight to fourteen,
' represent over four centuries of a musical tradition which

has been enjoyed by people all over the world. Although
a precise program for the Concert has not been issued it
has been said that the program
pre ented will be the tradition-
al form which the seminary usu-

m
ally presents for its appear-

:'' ances outside of the Austrian
L caiutal
I The unique presentation will
L j ; e di":ded IB+O three parts each
,- of which represents a different
t phase of classical music. The
first portion of the concert will
be devoted to religious selec-

' tions including sacred songs in
1' Latin, some of which were writ-
i* ten 3n the sixteenth and seven-

7 teenth centunes and include the
stem from the Choir's original

= function as singers in the Haps-
burg Court Chapel for religious
occasions These works will.be

{followed by a complete change
I in mood as these versatile en-
| tertainers change from t h e i r
4. traditional sailor suits into high-

heeled shoes, dresses and wigs
to perform in a rollicking oper-
etta which never fails to delight
their audience. The finale of the
concert offers a selection of
some of the most famous Vien-
nese waltzes and Austrian folk
songs which have been enter-
taining people for centuries
with their natural beauty and
classic simplicity. Many of the
tunes the choir will sing are by
composers who were affiliated
with the choir during the early
years of its growth.

The fame which precedes ev-
ery performance that the Choir
gives reflects the sincerity of
the members of the seminary,
the hard work which has made
them one of the world's greatest
musical groups and the good
will generated with each t o u r
they complete.

ATTENTION
SOPHOMORE BOYS

Sophomore boys interested
in obtaining information about
the new Army National Guard
Officer Candidate Program
should see Mr. John Huber,
College Center. Deadline for
applications is March 31. 1966.

FopyiatiGii growth
To Be Discussed

On Tuesday, March 8, the De-
partment of Social Sciences here
at Paterson State, will sponsor
the Eighth Annual Social Stud-
ies Institute. The topic discussed
at this Year's Institute will be
^Population Explosion — Myth
or Reality". This year's guest
speaker will be Dr. Robert C.
Cook who is the Director of the
Population Reference Bureau
Inc. in Washington, D. C. Dr.
Cook, who will speak on "Popu-
lation Crisis — Truth and Con-
sequences", has lectured o n
Population and genetics at ma-
ny medical schools and in 1956,
he was awarded the Albert and
Mary Lasker Foundation award
in Planned Parenthood.

The afternoon program will
include a panel o f Paterson
State Faculty from the Social
Studies department who wi l l
tresent papers on the impact of

the explosion on developing
countries. The panel will include
Dr. Willis, Dr. Stecchini, Dr.
Vouras and Dr. Weil. The After-
dinner program will consist of
the address by Dr. Cook follow-
ed by a question and answer
period.

The institute is designed for
high school teachers of history
and social studies and e a c h
year deals with a different topic.
High school teachers from the
northern New Jersey areas, as
well as our own student teachers
and Social Studies Majors, are
invited. The program begins at
3:00 p.m. with registration
the Wayne Hall Faculty dining
room and extends through ;iin-
ner until 9:00 p.m.

For information contact Mrs.
Vogel in the Social Studies de -
partment here at the College.

Vtetoaa Choir Bbyo act as good will ambassadors from
S * 8 ilwir*^6rm'ltt'Concorl for pa*erson Stale

Hootenanny
All are welcome
Please Coiiiel
Pretty please!
In the gym
Noise and fun
Entertainment
Starts 8:00 p.m. on March 12
Sit on the floor

sun COLLEGE
HEW

ers Uiscuss
Viet Nam Policies

On February 26, 1966, the International Relations Club of
Paterson State College presented its first all day conference
entitled "Viet Nam In Perspective". The program presented,
consisted in a discussion of the Viet-Nam crisis from various

luest speakers at the conference were Miss Monika Flidr,
a refugee from communism who spoke to the audience about
the conditions she experienced •
while living under communism.
Mr. Crawfordj professor
New York University, presented
his views on Viet-Nam policy as

United States. The basis for his
argument was that he felt it was
morally unjust and politically
disastrous. A third speaker from
the State Department was un-
able to attend the conference as
scheduled and was replaced by
Dr. Alliston, who presented an
excellent look at the Viet - Nam
problem as he saw it. T h e
speaker from the State Depart-
ment is expected to address the
student body at some time in the
future.

The speakers initiated s o m e
serious thinking on the part of
Paterson State students as well
as the visitors who were present
in the audience. The program,
which was originally scheduled
from 3:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.,
was extended by the students
themselves, in reply to the ques-
tion and answer session follow-
ing the address by Mr. Craw-
ford.

The International Relations
Club hopes to present another
conference next year on a pro-
blem which is of vital interest
concerning our foreign policy.
The club was very pleased to
see the great number of s t u -
dents present at our first con-
ference and hopes this enthusi-
asm will be generated to later
meetings and conferences.

Students To Hear
Town Councilman

On February 24, 13SS, A t -
torney Walter Hoffman, Council-
man of Wayne, discussed before
the regular meeting of the Con-
servation Club the problems fac-
ing the community in light of
the population increase from 10,-
000 to 43,000 and how these pro-
blems might be met in the furth-
er projection of the population in
the next ten years. All facets of
Conservation w e r e analyzed:
water, soil, pollution, agricul-
ture, and recreation. A charter
has been granted to the C1 u to
making it an affiliate with the
University of Pennsylvania, Uni-
varsity of Delaware, Glassboro
State University, and Rutgers -
the State University in a region-
al group designed to study t h e
problems of Conservation i n
the Eastern part of the United

The Club also discussed the
current legislation relating t o
pollution, national paries, the re-
creation, and assigned commit-
tees to analyze all facets of the
legislation.

PSC Ts Participate
its Speech Festival

f i r . . T u n a s M r f l a r t h y n f t h p

Paterson State Speech Depart-
ment has announced that eight
students have been chosen to re-
present the PSC Speech Depart-
ment in the Second Annual Pace
College Metropolitan Public
Speaking Festival, scheduled for
April 2.

This is the first year that PSC
has participated in such a con-
test. Dr. McCarthy feels t h a t
our students are now ready far
such competition. He feels that
we have a strong chance of win-
ning in some areas. However, he
stated that more than winning
the contest, the importance of
this competition would be to fa-
miliarize our college with such
activities. Also, it is hoped that
our contestants will return from
the Festival with inspiration to
strengthen the speech atmos-
phere here at PSC.

Richard Chalbora and L o i s
Capuzzi are entered in the Origi-
nal Oratory division. Their pre-
sentations will be 6-8 minutes
each and will deal with one of
five serious topics.

Patarson will be represented
in the Public Address Reading
by Carole Luiken and Thomas
Dowd. Two to three minutes will
be spent in introduction to a 4
or 5 minute reading of a well -
known speech made by a United
States speaker.

The Extemporaneous Speak-
ing division will hear from Sue
Johnson a n d Joetta Beebe.
Twenty minutes will fee allowed
to prepare a M to minute talk
on one of three topics.

There will be no note cards al-
lowed during the After Dinner
Speaking (Humorous) compete
tion. Theresa Faiber and Ginger
Lannon wiii be responsible for a
6-8 minute speech for this phase.

Mr. ft Sand Speaks
On Newspaper Use

Kappa Delta Pi, the Social
Science Society, and the Inter-
national Relations Club •will pre
sent Mr. R. Sand from t h e
Speakers' Bureau, New York
Times on Thursday, March 10
at 8:00 p.m.

The program, which will take
place i n the Faculty Dining

n Wayne Hall, will include
a demonstration and lecture on
use of the New York Times and
related materials in the c l a s s -
Room in Wayne Hall, wiii iueiutle
formation for all grade levels;
teaching materials will be dis-

M r .
should

played and distributed.
Sand's demonstration
prove both interesting and use-
ful to all future teachers.
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Editorial
Evidences of academic growth are present everywhere on

Campus. Gars shuffle to make room for new library facili-
ties, pump houses abdicate to needed classrooms and the in-
terests of perspective students in professional careers other
than teacher training, are now being satisfied.

• The Administration has recognized the need for expan-
sion and has met this need for establishing a nursing pro-
gram and a liberal arts curriculum. Incoming freshmen in-
terested in a nursing career can now apply for a four year
program in nursing which would afford them with both a
degree" as a Registered Nurse and a Bachelor of Science de-
gree. The program is designed so that the nursing stu-
dents will complete two years in a general college curri-
culum and the remaining two years in specialized work as
well as hospital observation which will be completed at Bar-
riert Hospital in Paterson.

Students wishing to apply for a liberal arts program will
now be accepted here at the College. The program is ex-
pected to allow students to take courses in the arts and sci-
ences and later to specialize or major in a particular iieid
of study. Students in this curriculum will garduate with a
Bachelor of Arts degree.

Paterson State has been a college for the training of teach-
ers but the idea of initiating new curriculums began when the
words "teacher's college" were dropped from the name of
the College on July 1,1958.

\TKe growth is expected to be a slow process and it is
for tliis reason why only a small number of the incoming
freshmen will be admitted into the new curriculums. As fa-
cilities are extended and the number of applications request-
ing' admission increases, the proportion of students studying
iii .the three areas will balance out, leaving Paterson State
with the title of Liberal Arts College.
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ATTENTION
AUCTION LOVERS

Wednesday, March 23, 1966,
Jhe SGA will sponsor an all-
day auction. The pzoceeds of
Jhis activity will be earmarked
f6r ifae Student Union Build-
ing of the College Develop-
ment Fund. This is an event
which was quite popular a
fs™ years ago and something
which promises to be inter-
esting again.

We would like anyone who
has anything cf value a* home
•o bring it in. Any item thai
can be carried in and out will
be accepted. The collection
will be in the Octagnol Boom
beginning Monday, Feb. 28,
1966.

Let's make this day an all
out success. We will have fac-
ulty as well as student auc-
tioneers. Some seniors will
actually auction themselves off
for the Senior Prom.

AGE and SEA Hold
Music-PE Workshop

On February 10, 1966, the A.C.
E. and the S.E3.A. held a music
and physical education work-
shop which was conducted b y
Miss Yvonne Jane, a music -
helping - teacher from Bergen
County and Mr. Sal Albatino,
Etate Consultant on Physical

Education. All who attended felt
that i t was very successful.
While Miss Jane supplied t h e
rhythmic background of piano
music, Mr. Albatino introduced
the class to a myriad amount
of ideas in physical education in
the elementary school in a
group participation setting.

Besides having an enjoyable
time doing these activities,
much was learned by those in
attendance who felt that these
new ideas would help them in
their forty hours, Junior Fracti-
cum, and Senior Teaching.

Solve the puzzle by filling in the clues, 1-15 dc&n. Numbsre after each duo indicate
tf» lattere per word. Skip * space between words. Lettare spotted ihrsugfcsrt the

The Pozale
Today you're looking for the name of
n Mnniaj* rgdio show plus the name
ofthe actor who starred and the name
o£ one of the principal characters.

The does
l.Joan Leslie as an Aii-Aniencan

Girl (4)
2. Father Wore Spats (3, 6)
3. Epithet from a Mummy (5)
4. Howard Keel Biblical Role (3, 9)
5. "Where Bogfe would sis on Judg-

ment Day (3, 4, 4)
6. Donald's darling (5,4)

Answers

7- If the King of England played
Carbine Williams (5, 6)

8.WhaMTom k k iocs in the last

9. cTarfc'Gable in the middle of Litti
and Carroll (3,3, 3,2)

10. Describing thai diner oa iuc
corner (3, 6, 5)

11. Judy (6)
12. She played Miss Subways (4, 5)
13. Dope peddler in Man With the

Golden Arm (6)
14. Oscar winner, dinner, winner (7)
15. He played pitcher Paul Dean (6)
16. He played pitcher Grover Cleve-

land Alexander (6)

Letters To The Editor
Contributions to this column are the opinions of the nui.

r b e Wlthheld on request-m*
Dear Sir:

One day in the early 1940's just prior to the United ̂  *
entry into World War II, I had the great pleasure andlS
of my young life to meet my boy-hood idol, the'lafe J

1 T ' - ^ *he "JroiFman of the N.Y.Yankee," ""J

DEAN'S LIST ANNOUNCED
Dean Kenneth B. White, dean

of Paterson State College, has
announced those students who
have made Dean's List for the
fall semester of 1965. Forty-six
freshmen, fifty - seven sopho-
mores, seventy - six juniors and
one hundred fifty - six seniors
were named. This is a total of
335 out of a student body of ov-
er 2400. The honor rating goes to
those students achieving a B
(3.0) or above average, with no
grade below B,

DID YOU KNOW
. . -The first issue of the

Beacon was published on N o -
vember 2, 1936. Its founder and
first editor - in - chief was Dr.
James Houston, then a student.
Our illustrious chairman of the
Education Department w a s
elected to the office of the Stu-
dent Government
Presidency in 1939.

Association

. .The official Paterson State
Seal was designed by Harold
B l d of the Class of 1.940. Dear Editor:
It was first displayed by t h e
Beacon in 1939.

. . .That the Beacon exchanges
newspapers with colleges all ov-
er the United States? T h e y
are available in the ofiice for
reading.

gave me a book, "The Tumult
that s a m e Grantland Rice.
Known as a fine writer he also
had mastered the art of poetry
and the poem he wrote upon
which I have based :ny philoso-
phy of life was on the jacket
as well as being used in astory.

He writes and I am quoting
a part of that poem, "when the
great Scorer comes to m a r k
against your name, It is not
whether you won or lost, but
how you played thegame."

Well last June as many of you
know I left Paterson State Col-
lege to accept a teaching and
coaching position at Q u e e n s
College in Flushing, New York.

left with many fine memoires
and tributes from the students,
faculty t newspapers, etc. I felt
the standing tribute given me at
the Sports banquet and the sen-
ior faculty dinner could never
be opped again in my life. Well,

was wrong. Last Saturday
Queens College traveled to Pa-
terson State to play a ball

;ame. This was a nev/ experi-
ence for me.using the visiting
team locker room, sitting on the
visiting team bench, etc. . .

Meeting old friends and re-
newing friendships was wonder-
ful, but the climax of the night
came when coach Myer substi-
tuted for Steve Clancy with only
seconds remaining in the game,
and Steve walked directly to me
and extended his hand in a
warm friendly handshake. After
the game, I congratulated the was also
P.S.C. team and Steveasked me mother,
if 1 was proud of him tomght-
I answered "yes" I was and the
next thingshe said brought to
mind that old poem because
this could have been written
for Steve Clancy, the ma nof
Paterson State College. He
said "Coach, I wanted you to
be proud ofme tonight, every-
thing I did out there and every
point I scored was for you." I
swallowed hard, thanked him
sincerely and said to myself,
P.S.C. is losing a man through
graduation, and I only hopeand
pray that those who k n o w
Steve, the Administration, and
Faculty, students, etc., will be
as proud of him as I am, his
former coach but always a
friend.

Sincerely yours.
Kenneth J. Wolf
Assistant Profe««or of
Health and Physical Education j •
Queens College, Flushing, N.Y.

and equally great man, the late Grantland Kice dean 'ofXnfd
ican Sports writers. This is a thrill I cherished anri^:1'
times think back to that day
and remember how proud I was
and told everyone of my exper-
ience.

Many years later a friend

iett
The purpose of thi<>

however, is not to praise Diana
Lourake's many abilities and
fine character, but to bring u
the attention of this campus the
lack of respect given the ca

pus Queen, specifically by {
newspaper. When the queen uQa

elected, great publicity was giv-
en urging students to vote, %
election results were announced
Only a tiny picture, not even
one taken at the Coronation
Ball, was printed in the Beacon,
the newspaper of Paterson State
for the Paterson State campus,

A week ago, to be specific, on '
Tuesday evening, February 22
the two dormitories Heritage
Hail and Pioneer Hall (which
contrary to some belief actu
do house residents on this cam-
pus) combined efforts to pro-
duce a gala affair to honor the
Campus Queer- No publicity
coverage was given this affair
even though the Beacon was no-
tified. For those of you readers
who are unaware of the festivi-
ties which took place that eve-
ning, allow me to inform you;
The cafeteria was regally de-
corated by Mr. Murphy, Mr.
Rice, and their staff. A buffet

provided: S^mM
guests were invited including

Diane's parents and brothers
who cancelled all o&er engage-
ments to participate in the sur-
prise dinner. In all honesiy, the
affair went beautifully.- The
queen was presented with a doz-
en red roses from the Pioneer
Hall and a gold charm from
Heritage Hall, which incidental-
ly sponsored' Diane in the ori-
ginal contest. A white orchid
was also given to the Queen's
nother.

The students of the two dor-
mitories are to be commended
for this grand affair -which
brought a little attention to the
fact that PSC has a lovely
campus queen. The

We of Paterson State should
be quite proud of the recently
elected Campus Queen Miss Di-
ane Lourake. We can be sure
that she will do her absolute
best to represent our college to
the fullest.

should not be forgotten in three
weeks time following her elec-
tion. The title of Miss PSC
should not be shoved into a cor-
ner and anything that the bear-
er of that title does to te c~
sidered old news.

It is this writer's belief that
the Beacon failed to cover one
of the most heart warming »
certainly unique affairs t h a i »
happened on this campus. u»
us hope that in the future «>'
Beacon will extend its
coverage to include many W
of the activities of &Kj°m

"jwiift A"!"1

Heritage '

Editor's Note: to — ,
your criticism of the Beacon »r
showing lack of respe" « ,
Campus Queen, I would W
all like to mention that W P
ture shown was the only.
available to the psper. '

(Continued on p»3« "

BIWIHWS HAPMMSK BOMS BBVAH:
CARTOOHICT LESLIE OMELIAHUK
ADV:*OHY EDITOR u. paeci
IW' l l .TY ADVISOR .., GBASE SCULLY

-r KALL.Y MAC DONALD, CAROL AHAZIOLA, PAT AATCLIFPB,
MAKV JEfeM TC^ACHIO, YVBTTE KXSALL, GltiaEtt KQMCBVITZ

MKSTUIT OARTOOKI3T: I KAROL SEHSON

from Paierson State College,'
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten min-

- Junior class primary e'^ction
4:30 WRA Airtivitieis-iSbftball" "'-'

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday. April 16

Good Friday—No Classes

W-16
Gym

CC Conf.



WEEKLY CALENDAR

Annual Institute for
Social Studies - TeachersSoc

3-30 Bel. Swim. Act.

u Boy's Choir Tickets (all week) Oct. Em.
Play Rehearsal Aud.
yiRA Bowling _ Gym
Advisory Council W-103
Men's Fencing •(Yeshiva) Away

Gym

Wayne Hall
Pool
W-16

W-239
Aud.

LT
Gym

Pvt. Din. 3,4
W-104

Aud.
Gym

Pvt. Din. 4
i Walwick

Gym
Pool
Aud.

H-101
C.C. Coni

W-06
W-07

A-148
Pool
G-l

G-A
Gvm
W-10
C-A

1 Radiation Workshop
Band
Jewish Student Fellowship
Intennurals
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
A.V.A. Comm.

430 Hay Rehearsal
WRA Badminton

Wednesday, March 9
12-30 I.V.C.F. Ex, Comm.
4:00-7:00 Tennis Play Bergen Tennis Aren
400 Alumni Fencing
4-30 Student Swim

Play Rehearsal
Thursday. March iu

3:30 A.E.C.E.I.
SGA Exec. Comm.
Yearbook
Citizenship Club
Speakers Bureau
Sel. Swim. Act.
English Club
PE Majors
Iniennurala
Math Club
Speech Act.

Mr. Edwards Sets
New Clinic Hours
IK Don Edwards oJ the Eng-

lish department has announced
Ihe schedule for the free gram-
mar clinic to begin on. Tuesday,

Clinic time will be devoted to
improving the learner's skills

[in sentence structure, usage,
[ grammar, punctuation, spelling,
[ and the like. There are no out-
| side assignments but students
are urged to- review on t h e i r
own. For students who are r e -
quired to attend, two tests will
te given. The weight of t h e s e
tests will be determined by in-
dividual teachers.

Evening students or persons
on the college staff are also
welcome to attend at no addi-
tional cost.

Students may come to one or
all of the following sessions as
the same lesson will be repeated
for the entire week.

Tuesday, 12:30, Campus
School — C2

Wednesday, 11:30, H 110
Thursday, 10:30, Wing 16
Thursday, 1:30, H 208
B a student finds he has class-

's during these scheduled
'ours, he should see Mr. E d -
wards in Hunziker 203 to make
suitable arrangements.

Kappa To Seek
New Members

Zeta Alpha Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi is currently inviting
sophomores, juniors, and sen-
iors who meet the minimum
grade point average require-
ment for eligibility to submit ev-
idence in support of their appli-
cations for membership in this
national honor society in educa-
tion.

In addition to scholarship, the
constitution of the national or-
ganization requires that candi-
dates must "exhibit worthy ed-
ucational ideas, express the in-
tention to continue in the field
of education, manifest desirable
personal qualities, and give evi-
dence of leadership attributes."

The minimum grade point av-
erages are as follows:

For seniors: 3.00
For juniors: 3-25
For sophomores: 3.40
Any student who believes that

he is academically eligible hi ac-
cordance with the standards
given, who has not received an
invitation from Zeta A l p h a
Chapter, is urgently requested to
notify Dr. Herbert Lee Ellis,
Counselor of the Chapter, on or
before Wednesday, March 9,
1966.

STATE BEACON

Oil Th© Go
Chinese dining can be ai

expensive treat when you e;
the Wha Kee on 16 Doyer S
on 16 Doyer Street in C h
Town. Here you can eat i
lus food at reasonable pr
This writer suggests ord-eri.
large bowl of vegetable =
This dish coitains a large v.
ty of Chinese vegetables ;
generous portions of meat,
less than two dollars it can <
ly nourish two. If you c h o
other dishes be sure not to ~.^
order as the servings are over
generous. Here's another t i p ,
too. On entering the restaurant
which by the way is not ele-
gant, go to the back room rather
than staying in the front. That's
where all the Chinese go.

After dinner you might walk
around China Town and visit the
many shops. One of the most
fascinating is not a novelty shop,
but rather a Chinese grocery
where Chinese vegetables a n d
specially prepared meats a r e
sold. You might also want t o
sample some pastry at the local
Chinese bakery, but don't be sur-
prised if some of it looks and
tastes l i k e it came f r o m the
shop near your home. T h e
Chinese community likes Ameri-
can food to. Lastly, try solving
one of the Chinese puzzles. They
cost $1.50, but will give you and
your date hours of fun.
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Dp you have an open period during lha day?
You wai find it convenient to visit

±* uiiO
-. -.. specializing in the standard & latest styles

. of haircutting for men & women
Razor cutting & hot comb styling as you like it.

BRING m THIS AD FOR A
FREE INTRODUCTORY HOT COMB

^ Eompton Road 27a-9868

Next to Paterson State

Students To Elect
PSC "Ugly Mao"

On March 24, 25, 28 and 29,
the Citizenship Club will spon-
sor the Ugly Man Contest, the
complement of the C a m p u s
Queen competition.

The contest" is open to male
undergraduates willing to aid
the club in raising money for a
charitable organization.

On those 4 days, students will
ole in the Snack Bar for their
avorite candidate at 5 cents

per vote with the number of
votes limited only by the stu-
dents financial situation.

Interested men are asked to
submit their name, year, ma-
jor, list of school activities, and
a copy of their schedule. En-
trees should be placed in the
manila envelope on the bulletin
board in the Snack Bar lobby,
labeled "'Ugly Man Contest."
Entrees must be submitted by
March 14th,

The Chilean visiters in ihe first row from left to right
are Jaime Muchnik, Maria Bravo, Carmen Maria
Monies, Martin Israel, and ihe leader for the group
Jaime Undurraga. In the second row seated from left
to right are Braulio Gonzaies, Flor Maria Maiamaia,
Carmen Maria Monies, Sergio Mery and Maureen Goth.

I A Q o u a A C I . *•_**. E>A-' a n d Mrs- Elizabeth Me
L O U n g e e X n i E H t S Gonigle N.J.E.A. President. Oth-

ers speakers included Dr. A l -
fred H. Skogsberg, Chairman,
N.J.E.A. Teacher Education a n d
Professional Standards Commit-
tee ; and Richard L. Morgan as-
sociate legal counsel, NJ3.A.

JUNIORS
Bids for the Junior Prom

may be obtained from Dr. An-
nacone. Math Office, Room 24,

Color*Guard
Tryouts

Tuesday, March 8
4:30 in the Gym

Museum Prints
An exhibition of seventy one

prints from the Brooklyn M u -
seum's Fourteenth N a t i o n a l
Print and Drawing Show, is be-
ing given in the Wing Lounge of
Paterson State College between
February 27 and March 20.

Mrs. Una E. Johnson, Curator
of Prints and Drawings at t h e
Museum, has selected this col-
lection. The exhibit includes
\7orks by unknown as well as
celebrated artists in the a r t
field. The selections presented
to the student body came from
all parts of the United States.

The traveling exhibit includes
the puichase prize awards by
Robert Broner, Judith Hahn
Boris Margo and numerous oth
er artists. They are a presenta
tion of the variety of media tha
artists are using today and are
representative of the print work
being done all over the United
States.

Mrs. Johnson states in t h e
text panel which accompanies
the exhibition, that these prints
"demonstrate the continuing vi-
tality and exuberance of t h e
print in twentiety - century art;

Speaker Questions
Quality of Speakers

by Cynthia Ru*kowski ....
On Friday and Saturday, Feb-

ruary 25 and 26, a Student New
Jersey All-College Conference
was held at Trenton State Col-
lege. The theme of the Confer-
ence was "Today's Professional
Imperatives: Teachers Rights
and Responsibilities." The prin-
cipal speakers at the conference
included Dr. Frederick L. Hipp,
Executive Secretary of the N.J.

An Evening With.

TRIM LOPEZ
Sunday. March 13. 19B6

Donation: $2.00. 4.C0, 4.50, 5.00
Selective Sealing: $5.30

DICK GREGORY
Monday. April 18, 1966

Donation: $2.00 Students,
* * en ^KBEII

Produced by Ken Roberts
Presented by
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National Commission on Prof<_
sional Rights and Responsibili-
ties.

•Dr. Skogsberg m a d e some
very interesting and thoughtful
remarks about t h e teaching
"profession." He was especial-
ly concerned about the quality
of teachers which, he s a i d ,
must be improved. He further
commented that'we must weed
out the incompetent; one way
being t o provide a second
screening during the second or
third year in college. Too many
substandard licenses are being
given out too frequently. He sug-
gested that the following be re-
quired or used so that our pro-
fession can advance another
step forward:

1. Committal life - time teach-
ing

2. Continuous self _ study aft-
er degree

3. Know h o w in organizing
team teaching

4. Ethical and professional re-
lations with colleagues and laity.

5. No reliance on Dept. of La-
bor to argug ^or teaching rights-

It was stated that our prefes-
sion must become professional.

Miss R u t h Noden, President
of the Student Education Associ-
ation and Miss C,
Historian, attended
ence.

Rutkowski,
confer^

Letters to the Editor
(Continued £zom page 2)

because of the small size of the
working Bescon staff. We have
only ona photographer who had
made previous plans that could
not be changed. Secondly is
your criticism concerning lack
of publicity of a "gala affair"
for the queen. The Beacon was
inotified but again due to the
size of the staff it is required
that we receive requests for
coverage of coming events at
least two weeks in advance not
the day before.

but not always able to meet all
the needs or the college. Anyone
interested is now, as always,
welcome to come to our office
and contribute any skill in jour-
nalism which he may have or,
if inexperienced, we will gladly
tearfi a new member to handle
the job he would like.
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Pioneer LJagers Upset
Queens College, 8576
-. y ' byAIPsganeili
£%tersQn State raced by Queems College 85-76 as big Steve

Clattpy neted 37 points in his last basketball game for the
Big ©range. Clancy v/ss not alone in his heroics and was
aided by. John Richardson and Jim Burke, both of whom
helped sustain a late Pioneer comeback to cinch State's third
trlumDh in the last twenty-two games.

The" Knights and Pioneers

I

b a t t l e d evenly throughout
the first half with Queens lead-
ine by a single point (35-34) at
the buzzer.

Things looked dark for PSC
when the visitors outscored the
Pioneers 12-2 to open the second
half and take a 47-36 lead. Tom
DeStefano, ace Pioneer b a l l -
handler, fouled out at 13:13 and
Ricn-ardson then proceeded t o
draw his fourth personal.
-Jim Burke entered.the game
and hit on a. 15 foot jump-shot
and suddenly the PSC juggern-
aut began to move. Richardson,
12 for 14 on the night, began to
pour. in 20 foot jumpers with
amazing accuracy. Queens
could not stop the combined
scoring tnrust of Burke, Rich-
ardson, and Clancy who was hit-
ting on a variety of layups, re-
bound shots, and short jumpers.
Following a fantastic scoring
binge on which Hank Saxon,
Stan Yarosz, and Tony Ranu pil-
ed up numerous assists w i t h
excellent passes; PSC began to
turn the game into a rout a n d
tile buzzer mercifully ended the
contest with our boys on top of a
well - earned victory.
' Steve left fee.game at 1:52 of

t h e second half to a standing
ovation from the capacity crowd
with '37 points and 10 rebounds.
He ended the season with a total
of 538 points, Increasing his own
school scoring record to 1,822.
What a.way to go!

WRA Tops

Fencers Uphold
Unbeaten H@e©rd

- • by Bob Moore
If the Three Musketeers, Doug-

las Fainbanks, The Count o f
Monte Cristo and Zorro himself
were alive today, they would
have a tough time duplicating
the feats of the PSC swordsmen.
The F.arbulous Fencers ran their
undefeated streak to 13 as they
clobbered the teams of St. Pet-
er's and Cooper Union by tre-
mendous margins. In the meet-
ing with St. Peter's, the sabre
team (who else?) taught a few
lessons in swordplay as Captain
Lon Lav/son, John Cilio, Tim
Szabo, Norman Tracy; S t e v e
Wansky, and Stan Kertier com-
piled a 6-3 record. The foil team
was really feeling its Cheerios
as diet Pilgrim, Jim Lawther
and Jade Zellner won all nine of
their foil bouts. "Hie epee team
also went off OP a v/ild tangen-
as Scott Dyller, Ed Harrison,
Tom Di Cerbo and Bob Moore
bested seven out of nine of theii
opponents. The Pioneers t o o k
the measure of St. Peter's first
ten fencers as they ran up
healthy lead- A* toe end of -th
,-centest, Pat€*sos had dcicais
their adversaries by a score of
22-5.

The Women's Varsity Basket-
ball team of the WRA defeated
Rider College and Caldwell Col-
lege for Women by scores of 31-
28 and 40-34 respectivley t p
bring their record to 5-0.

The game with Rider was the
closest of all the games to date.
The PSC girls broke to an early
2-0 lead, but Rider's skill stuck
with our girls throughout t h e
game. With less than two min-
utes left in the game, the score
was tied. 28-28. Carol Aim then
put in her last two of 12 points
and Alice Burricelli added a foul
shot to clinch the lead.

The Caldwell College t e a m
and the Paterson girls w e r e
equally matched. Paterson took
the lead at 6-0, but after t h e
first quarter the score was tied
at 11-11. In the second quarter,
the Rider girls put on a drive
which put the WRA down by 6
points, but at the half, they had
brought the score to within one
point 21-20. An early spree in the
3rd quarter put the Paterson
team ahead to stay there for the
remainder of the game. W i t h
the score tied at 32-32 in the 4th
quarter, Paterson scored 8
points to Caldweil's 2 to ice the
victory- Caldwell gave our girls
some trying moments, ibut nev-
rtheless, we came out on t

with the help of seme excellent
cheers from, our varsity cheer-
ing squad. PSC plays (Montclair
away on Thursday March 3.
Check the news next week for
results.

The PCS Cheerleaders will
defend their iille on March 12
oi Newark Siaie College in the
Met ropolitan Intercollegiate
Cheexleadlng Competition.
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A Tribute to "Mr. Basketball" As He Ends
A Brilliant Record Breaking Cage Careei

The illustrious basketball career of Steve Clancy was concluded at the PSC cam*
last Saturday evening when the Pioneers tangled with Queens College. A capacity enj
honored him at that game, proclaimed by the college as "Steve Clancy Night.' oat
would have it, Ken Wolf, the former cage mentor at Paterson, and now assistant coach
Oup**ns was on hand to see one of his finer ball players don the colors of the Orange a
the Black for the last time. Steve felt that the victory over Queens was the mggest m:
of his basketball career at the

COMING SOON I

The First Annual Beacon

Basketball Team

hilltop campus. He passed the
school's all-time scoring record
by hitting the 1,822 point mark
in his varsity career.

Steve is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Clancy, of Bloom-
field. He is majoring in the jun-
ior high school curriculum of
teaching education and follow-
ing graduation this J u n e he
plans to teach in the Parsippa-
ny School system. Steve a l s o
contemplates the possibility of
playing professional baseball
and in the future he would like
to coaeh high school athletics.

At Bloomfield High in 1961-62,
the 6'4" 230 1b. redhead began
playing varsity basketball, and
was given "honorable mention1

on the All-Essex Basketball
Team in his junior and senior
years, while compiling a total of
650 career points. Steve also ex-
celled in other sports and won
eight varsity letters in four
years. Besides basketball, he
played football and baseball,
and was named to the All-Es-
sex and All-State b a s e b a l l
teams.

In his freshman year at Pa-
terson State, Steve made his
basketball al=Iliiy known by col-
lecting 19 points a game, and
shooting over 50 percent. As a

newcomer he was immediately
named to the New Jersey Col-
lege Conference second all-star
team. In his sophomore year,
he increased his scoring aver-
age to 21 paints per game,
while being named to the All
Conference first team.

Records began to fall in
Steve's junior year, and in the
season against Glassboro State
he became the sixth basketball
player in Paterson State's his-
tory to score over 1,000 points.
Coach Wolf presented him with
the game ballt and the Glass-
boro fans followed with a stand-
ing ovation. At the end of the
N.J.S.C.C. season in 1965 it was
announced that Steve had top-
ped Pete Capitano's conference
record of 273 points in one sea-
son while maintaining a 27.3
scoring average to set another
league mark. Overall for the
year the redhead accumulated
509 points, tallying 25.4 per
game, and raising . his career
totals to 1,283. Culmination a
fantastic season, he was then
named to the AH Conference
first team for '. the s e c o n d
straight year, and the N.J. Col-
lege . Division ail-star team for
the first time.

At the beginning of the 1855-
66 basketball season, Steve was

elected captain by his tea
mates. Although he was
aware of it, the big numfcer
was now nearing the school's
time scoring record of ,X
points set in 1958-59. Midv
through the season at Moiled
State, Steve became fee hit*
scorer in the history ofPaJ
son State, and once again.*
ed another game balLta.fl
mounting collection. A|8J
Queens last week he scored:
individual scoring M^ .«•
points in an exciting vieteg
85-76. Steve has also &e«a
against Jersey. City, 32_agai
Montclair State, with 31 eft
against Hunter and-NjM**
leges. With 22 games sccaun
for this season, he has &«
scoring over 24 points per P
with a field goal percent^
45 per cent. During the**
far, he has cwrated"«.Jj
augmenting his c a w j r g
a fabulous 1.332.
weeks he has been displtf
•his finest basketball taleuJ
the season, scoring *«* •;
game. From the penalty H'
Steve converts aibout 78 perc

of all of his free thiW» »
also one of the Pioneers top
bounders, gracing •*»' l

caroms a game.

HIHTO MOHAOH . • - DOU& BRVAH
CARTOONIST LESLIE OMELIANUK
AtVi&ORY EDITOR A L MGCI
PACIS^TY ADVISOR , .*- GRACE SCULL-V
STAFF . . . . . . . 9AU-V MAC SHJMAI.D, CAROL £RAZ1OLA, PAT SATCUFFS,

MANY JEAN TONACHIO, YVKTTK FLCAEX, GIMQKR KOHCEVIT3C
ASSISTANT CARTOONIST; | KAHO1. *£N*OH

State College,
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a i k
State College, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten min-

Junior rfass primary elitd
4:30 WRA Activities—Softball

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday. April 16

Good Friday—No Clauses
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